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Former girlfriend indicted Record attendance
in death of PV graduate By~W~~A ~~~!~t~~es,fue
Panther Reporter

By Michelle Johnson
Co-Editor-In-Chief

Lisa Rene Kay, a former
Prairie View student has
been indicted 6n a charge of
murder in the death of
Pr~irie View honor graduate,
Keith KP.nrfall
Kendall was found dead in
his car in Northwest Houston
on May 22, 1992. He had been
shot three times in the head.

Lisa Rene Kay

Kendall had graduated
with honors and had planned
to attend graduate school. On
the day he was killed, he had
left home at about 6:30 a.m. to
go to work at Aramco Oil
Services on West Loop South

according to report in the
Houston Chronicle.
Chief Rayford V. Stephens
of the Prairie View police
department aided the Houston police with evidence by
providing a list of students
who knew Kendall and Kay.
Stephens said, "It is assumed
that Kay wanted a commitment and Kendall was not
ready for it."
Vanessa Dupas, a classmate of Kays' said, "Lisa was
quiet and kind of weird, but
she always seemed to wear a
smile. She was a loner, I
would have never suspected
her of doing something like
that. In class she didn't talk
much."

Mo~t people who knew Kay
~es~ribed her as quiet and
tnrnd. A former suite mate of
ays', Laini Fluellen said,
"Lisa and Keith were going
together at the time, but she
was really a loner. She spent a
lot of time in the bathroom,
she even studied in thP
bathroom. I used to talk to her
and she talked about family
roblems. Lisa was always
depressed. On the outside
she smiled a lot, but on the
inside from her conversation
she was hurting."
Kay had not been arrested

at press time.

At a recent Student Government Association assembly
more than four hundred students were in attendance
which was a record for the
past three years.
Tiwanna Flagg, SGA president began by stressing that
in order to get anything significantly done this year the
students need to unify and
stand behind her. Tiwana
stresses that "unity is
strength" which is to be her
motto for this 1992-93 school
year.
There were several important issues that were brought
up during this first meeting,
one of which is the new university loitering policy. Tiwana stated that the loitering
policy was illicit and could
not be legally enforced
without some type of detrimental repercussion.
Many students were disturbed over the fact that even
though they turned in their
financial papers on time,
some of their forms still had
not been processed. As a
result, individuals were sent
home because of inability to
pay. The suggestion that was
made was for the financial
aid counselors to set up certain days to see students and
other days to process the proper paperwork.
Also, a campus shuttle bus
has been proposed and if
approved, its initial route
will be around campus and to
the post office. At the additional cost of ten dollars

university will generate
enough money to operate and
maintain the bus.
Flagg expressed her disappointment at the lack of con-cern for students by the Library staff because the Archives on the fifth floor is closed. It was the only source on
campus and in the immediate
community where the students and the public could go
to educate themselves about
the contributions of AfricanAmericans and the history of
the university.
Another major concern at
the meeting was Alumni Hall.
The dining services want to
serve students on china as
opposed to the present systern which would force students to leave their bags outside oUl\e dlnl~ area. Many
students opposed this cltlng
their main complaint was the
quality of food not the utensils.
The students complained
that there should be the
choice of selecting either the
washeteriaorthelaundryser·
vice. To date, students have
been issued only a restricted
amount of tokens and then
forced to use the rest of their
laundry fee in the university
cleaning service.
Tiwana also noted some
accomplishments that the
Student GovernmentAssociation achieved over the last
two years which include 1an 1
automatic teller machine, a
new constitution, and laundry cards. Flagg said, "We look
forward to a oroductiveyear."

New search service
Photo by Clifton Monroe

"The Marching Storm" demonstrates its talents during "Jammin on The Hill" Pep Rally
See related stor on . 4

Getting students to apply on time
termed biggest financial aid problem
By Tiffany Haun&z
Panther Reporter

'Pending', or the temporary status one holds when an
unpaid balance is due, could
be used as an excuse for late
processing of financial aid
in the past, but that ended
this fall.
This year, 80 percent of
the students followed procedures with no problems,
15 percent waited too late to
begin processing and 5 percent had problems out of
their control.
According to the Director
of Financial Aid, A D.

James, Jr., a major problem
is getting the upperclass students to apply for aid on
time. Now students are suffering because of the abuse
of pending in the past.
For the firsttime last January, a forum was held for
students to receive free
forms for early processing.
Another forum is scheduled
for this January to pass out
more free forms for students
to meet the May 25th deadline for financial aid.
Each year the financial
aid department is audited.
Last year there was $2.5
million pending, but the

department cleare., onlY
$2.4 million leaving a
$100,000 debt.
"Students were in and out
of here this summer by the
crowds and it was beautiful, "said AD. James.
In addition to speedy processing by early starters, an
electronic transfer of loan
funds began this fal1. But
students must come sign to
release the loan check for
payments.
On :Wednesdays, counsel·
ors will not be available in
0rd er t? perform paperwork. With only six counselors, paperwork is backed up

leaving them swamped with
work.
With such conditions, the
counselors are human and
Will make mistakes, therefore it is up to the students,
and sometimes the parents,
to keep contact to ensure
successful processing.
"There was no way I could
go home being a senior. I
never had a problem with
aid until this fall. So I took it
upon myself to seek higher
sources and next thing I
knew Colonel Giles Daniels
had ~e on pending,"said
Stacey Hunter.

In an effort to provide further access to research materials for the PVAMU community, the John B. Coleman ~ibrary has acquired the FirstSearch
computer-assisted
reference service.
What is FirstSearch? FirstSearch is an automated service which combines a numberofdatabases in such diverse subjects as psychology, literature, biology, engineering,
business, consumer affairs,
and current events with the
world's largest computerized
card catalog.
FirstSearch makes it possible for students and faculty to

identify journal articles or
books on subjects of interest
and to locate these materials
anywhere in the United
States.
The service answers questions as varied as: "What is
the best software for designing a newsletter?" or "Who
gave the keynote address at
the Democratic Convention?"
What will FirstSearch
cost? The John B. Coleman
Library Reference Department offers FirstSearch for
the modest fee of $1.00 per
question (plus $1.00 for each
modification of your request).

Student wins lottery
: By Michelle Johnson
, Co-Editor-In-Chief

Prairie View A&M Univers: ity student Kevin Jones hit
•the Texas Lottery jack-pot
•with a win of $40,000, accordlng to a story in the New
Citizen.
Jones, 22, was one of the
final two contestants in the
drawlru? at the Art Museum

of Southeast Texas in Beaumont, according to the Citizen
The sophomore computer
science major said he bought
the ticket at a Houston
convenience store and dldn'1
· thlnkmuchofthepurchaseat
the time.
Jones plans to take the
money and Invest it, the News
Citizen reported.
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Key Dates

Countdown

27

Sept. 30
New Faces - Hobart Taylor
Oct. 6
Chat with the President - 6pm
Administration Auditorium

Days until
Mid-term
exams

Briefly
Prayer Breakfast
The Office of the President sponsors a
monthly Prayer Breakfast meeting the last
Wednesday of every month at 7:00 a.m. in the
Underground, Alumni Hall. Faculty, staff, students and the community are cordially invited.
Valadine card and cash payment accepted.
Meetings will be held September 30, October 28
and November 25.
If you would like to lead a song, prayer, introduce the guest speaker or give a 15 minute
presentation please contact Ms. Maria Delgado at
857-2111.

New Faces to Display Talent
"R-E-S-P-E-C-T = Mo Love! Mo Pride! Mo
Unity!," is the theme of the university's Theater
Arts Departments annual New Faces talent
showcase that will run Sept. 29-30.
Premier nigh
t. 29, will be a fund
raising event with invited guests. The second
night will be open to the general public. For
ticket information and reservations call (409)
857-2357.

Chappell Hill hosts Scarecrow Festival
The Chappell Hill Historical Society will
host the 16th Annual Scarecrow Festival on Oct.
10 & 11.
The festival is centered on the unique art
of h andmade scarecrows. The festival includes a
hayride, blue grass music, gospel singers, pumpkin decorating contest and over 100 arts and
crafts booths.
Chappell Hill is located 10 miles west of
Hempstead on U.S. 290 at Tx. Hwy. 1155.

Ruby Dee and Ossie Davis to perform
Ruby Dee and Ossie Davis, stars of stage,
screen, and television will present a dramatic
program entitled "In Other Words" as part of the
Ensemble Theater Annual Awards Gala scheduled for Saturday, Oct. 3, at 7 p .m. in the
Wortham Center's Cullen Theater.
"In Other Words" focuses on the minority
experience in America with a special emphasis
on the African American Community. The presentation, however, exposes human situations
that appeal to many racial, ethnic, and cultural
backgrounds.
For more information, call (713) 520-1269.

"PV' s Most Wanted"
Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority Inc. and the
Fraternal Order of Classy Gentlemen will host a
seminar titled "PV's Most Wanted". The purpose of the seminar is to discuss issues such as
housing, security, dining facilities, and other issues of importance to students of the university.
The seminar will feature a guest panel
composed of faculty, administrators, staff, and
students. It will be held on Oct. 1, at 7:00 p.m. in
the Administration Auditorium. The public is
invited.

PEOPLE
Sonya Scroggins, a freshman chemical
engineering major, has been a warded the
prestigious Thurgood Marshall Educational
Fund scholarship. She is the second recipient
chosen by PVAMU in the four year history of
PV ~ participation.
Saying that she is "aspiring to get a
doctorate", the freshman chemical
engineering student took over 15 honors
courses while in high school at Booker T.
Washington for Engineering Professionals.
She is recorded in Who's Who Among High
School Students and the National Honor
Society.
Coming from a family with eleven
children, Sonya is determined to excel. She
believes that she needs to acquire, " enough
knowledge to be able to make it in the
business world andthat Prairie View A&M
University is a goodplace to start."

Sonya Scroggins -1992 Thurgood
Marshall Award Recipient
)
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Political Science
The Crispus Attucks Institute is
a public policy research and education
organization. It was established in
1985 by African-Americans concerned
with using free market principles to
address domestic and international
economic and political issues.
Undergraduate and graduate
African-American college students are
invited to submit essays which discuss, extend, or challenge the views
expre~s~d in the institute' s public policy opm1on perspectives. $100 awards _
~re made to students whose papers are
Judged to have merit based on the
quality of writing, persuasiveness and
underst_anding of the concepts discussed ma perspective.
To compete, students should
1
submit a 1,000 ~o 1,500 word original !
e~say, not previously published, which;
discusses perspective articles with the 1
humane sciences. The subject can be
ap~roach~d from a historical, political,r
ph~losoph~cal, legal, or social theory
pomt of view. Awards will be made .
monthly from September 1992 t0 M ;,,
1993.
ay
Students should b .
along with the'
su m1t essays r
ir name add
lege class and th
'
ress, col- ..
professor to:
e name of a current

cStudent
·

Award p
s rogram
2{~i~~n~t~cks ~nstitute
R
,ew Court
eston, Virginia 22091
(703) 620-1262

i

Student Activities
. The deadline f
. .
J
<'pphcations for or a 0 ~ s~bmittmg of
to participate in thg nizational queens
Ball is Sept. 30.
e 1992 Coronation :
All organiza t.
encouraged to v· . ional que ns are
Student Activif isit the offie of
Memorial Studies located in th
.
.
ent Ce
,
f ormation.
nt r for more in-
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Apartments
on Campus

SGA President on the move
By Montoya w

·

Panther R
arner
Becton, and to abolish the grades, she is an active mem·
SGA eporter
new loitering rule.
ber of Sigma Gamma Rho, the
president Tiw
·.
i Forensics speech team, Pl
Flagg, has addr~ssed =~~
When asked what makes Kappa Delta (honors speech),
resolved
several
her
so different from past
I
brought to her att t' ssu:s SGA presidents, she explain- the student publications
the student body en 10n Y ed that her willingness to
board, the chapel advisor)'
The men of Al~xander Hall listen to every students con- board, and the Wesley Foun·
~ave now been granted visita- cern and her ability to take
dation, band announcer and a
bon privileges and h
i
cont~ol sets her apart from
gospel D.J. for KPVU. She
conditions in com;~~: previous presidents.
also is the former freshman
bathroom dorms are much
"I need every student's supand sophomore class pres!·
better.
port 110 percent as well as the
dent
~very weekend is filled media's support, like KPVU
Some long-term goals Flagg
with campus activities and and The Panther,"said Flagg.
has
set for herself is to host
t~~ 'no-backpacks-in- Alumher own television talk show,
ni_ controversy is being neg- " I am all about change and
otiated.
sometimes change means and give back to the univers·
Some goals Flagg has set chaos-whatever it takes to ity by contributing to the Com·
are: *to make the new auto- preserve the rights of the munications department
mated teller machine avail- student body."
able to students 24 hours a
Flagg, a junior radio/televi"I love the administration
~ay •to have increased effec- sion communications major, and faculty and what they are
bve campus security • new from Jacksonville, Fla. is not trying to do, but my job is
uniforms for the band • better a stranger to getting herself mainly working with the sturelations between the stu- involved in campus activit- dent body, and if it takes
dent body and President ies. While maintaining good steopin.l:! on some toes to !!et

Testing for sickle cell
University Release

A DNA-based test is identifying newborns with sickle
cell anemia and decreasing
deaths caused by the devasting blood disease.
"We are saving lives by
starting treatment earlier,"
said Dr. Edward McCabe,
developer of the test and professor of molecular genetics
,a t Baylor College of Medicine
·in Houston.
Sickle cell anemia mainly
affects

African-Americans

and is an inherited blood disease that causes the red blood

cells to become sickle shaped
instead of round. The sickle
cells can block blood vessels
in almost any part of the body,
causing sudden pain as well
as damage to tissue and organs. There is no cure.

Since July 1991, the State of
Texas has used a DNA test as
a second level of newborn
screening. Sickle cell screening is mandatory in Texas,
and all positive or unclear
tests are sent to Baylor for
DNA confirmation.
The in,mediate treatment
for infants is daily antibotics.
"The disease causes the
baby's spleen to become blocked and damaged,"McCabe
said. "Normally, the spleen
functions as part of the body's

cell disease often look heathly, McCabe cautions parents
to remember that this is a lifethreatening disease. "The
babies who die from sickle
cell are the ones who are not
on penicillin."
A pediatrician can teach
parents to recognize the early
symptoms of serious complications, such as a fever
over 101 degrees, enlargement of the spleen, and swell•
ing and pain in the hands and
feet

defense against infection by

Detecting sickle cell earli-

bloodstream."
Once the spleen is damaged, infections can be fatal.
McCabe added that these
:hlldren must rely on antib)tics, such as penicillin, as
.he "first line of defense."
Although babies with sickle

families easier, says McCabe.
"There is less chance that a
family will have moved, and
families are much more
receptive because they get a
definite answer rather than a
request for a second blood
test," he said.

removing bacteria from the er is making follow-up with

CerEditor-In-Chief

Frank Hallum, a member of
Basis, the winner of a new 15speed bike will be riding in
style as he moves across campus. Hallum won the bike in a
series of promotional concepts sponsored by PFM at
the Purple P.
Hallum found out he won
from his roommate. At first he
thought he was joking, but to
his suprise he really did win a
new bike. "When I filled out
the card I didn't think I would
win, but I did out of formality.
1 have had a lot of offers to buy

the bike, but I won it and I'm
keeping it. When I picked up
the bike I took it outside and
rode it for a trial run/' said
Hallum.
The game started approximately two weeks ago. When
you purchased a food item, a
scratch and win card game
was in the bag. On the scratch
and win card game, one could
win either a medium drink,
an order of fries, a
cheeseburger or if you hit the ·
grand slam, then a combo
dinner was the prize.
If the card was not a winner
you could filled out the back'

Panther Reporie1'

A $2 million building has
been constructed on the east
end of campus to h?use the
Cooperative Extension Program.
provides
The program
.
1 information m
educatlona
. ultural and
the areas of .Agric
Home
Natural Reso~rc::d Youth
Economics, 4- ·ty Develop·
and Communi
menl
.
ilable on
Information 1 av:Srdening,
home vegetab e neY manfood safety and mo

f

If you work at an office,
chances are you'll spend at
least 20 years of your life
sittinQ down.

ELECT

Plans are underway for the
construction of housing units
that will accomodate 450 to
500 additional Prairie View
students.

The apartmeut complex
will offer three types of living
arrangements: an efficiency,
two-bedrooms, and four
bedrooms.

The apartment complex
would be considered a joint
venture between Prairie
View A&M University and the
contractors, which means the
university would maintain
partial control.
The apartment complex
would be managed by the
developers. However, Dean
Smith says, "As far as discipline is concerned, students
will be subject to the same
guidelines. Students will be
held responsible for paying
bills they assign. However,
the apartments would provide more privacy for stu-

ELECT

Blueprints include a clubhouse, volleyball court, a picnic area, and possibly a basketball court.
1 ne proposal is currently
waiting for approval from the
Texas A&M system. However
if things go according to pla;
the new apartment units
should be in place by mid
August, 1993.

"We are optimistic that the
plans will be approved," says
Col: Daniels, Vice-President
of Student Affairs.

ELECT

FRANK D. JACKSON
COUNTY
COMMISSIONER
PRECINCT 3
VOTE

(if

1992- Democrat
MOTIO: "It Will Be A Whole
Lot Better, If We Just Do It

Together." 11111

475, Prairie View, TX 77446

and enter the drawing for the
15-speed bike. The cutoff date
for entry into the drawing was
September 11.
"Co,ming soon we will have
a lemon chicken combo giveaway and an Outrageous
Combo Value with option to
get .
an
Outrageous
T-shirt,"said James Holiday
assistant manager.
'
T?e manager of Purple P,
Rehnda Grant, said, "We
(PFM) wanted to show the
students at Prairie View that
we support them and we are
grateful for their patronage."

I

agement for the elderly,
health education, family
resource management, home
improvement, and career
awarness.
According to Mr. Neil
Baines, assistant administrator, the service is an academic outreach program. It is
designed for people who cannot afford to attend college,
but need and desire educational information. Baines
stated, "The service takes the
university to the community."
State funds were not provided to construct the facilities.
Prairie View and 16 other

what the students want, I will
do that,"sa!d Flagg.
·
Flagg's office is downstairs
in the Memorial Student Center. Her office hours are Monday, Wednesday and Friday
9arn. to 11a.m. and 3p.m. to 6
p.rn., and Tuesday and Thursday lp.m. to 2 p.m. and 4p.m.
to6p.m.
"Unity is strength,"says
Flagg. "We all need to come
together as one and respect
the campus and each other in
order to make Prairie View
A&M a better place to live.

dents."

Jac:bon-T-.urer-P.O. llox

Cooperative Extension
,Building Complete
By Cottrell Jacobs

Tiwana Flagg

By Maya Rockeymoore
Panther Reporte-r

Paid For lly FrankJacklon forCountyCommlaaloner Pct. 3 Campaign. Vaneua W.

Drawing in PFM
card game
By Michelle Johnson

PVAMU proposes apartment complex
on-campus.

land-grant universities designated by the Second Morrill
Act of 1890 received funds for
Extension facilities approved by Congress.
The program has been in
existence at Prairie View
since .1972. The new building
combined with the efforts ofa
dedicated staff should enhance the program services.
The Program will be celebrating its 20th year here at
P.V. and with the opening of a
new building and a dedicated
staff, bigger and better things
await in the future.

Are You
Explorer?
500 years ago, doing busine~s globally was a simple thing.
All you had to do was navigate uncharted waters, watch
out for sea dragons and hope to not sail off the end of
the earth.
Today it's a bit more complicated. If you know what you
'
want but aren't sure how toge( there why
not let Sprint chart a career for you.
As part of a Fortune 200 company
with sales over $8 billion, we've
navigated our way to the
edge of today's lnfonnation
Services world. Why don't
you come on over and
explore what Sprint
has to offer. We'll
be interviewing
on campus
October 28.
Contact your
Planning and
Placement office
for more information on Dallas
opportunities.

Sprint.
--- -----
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Graduatings·e niorslook into the future
By Omar D. Harris
Lifestyles Er1itor

This special time comes
twice a year. Yes, you must
have
guessed-correctly
graduation!
- We, the mighty veterans of
Prairie View, want to be in
that number. We want to be
the ones to march down the
aisle and across the stage
with a degree in our hands.
For some, the undergraduate years were filled with
many ups and downs, but despite all here, there will be
more rejoicing at graduation
time.
Graduating seniors have to
think beyond Prairie View
and look far into the future.

Prairie View is only a steppingstone to achieve greater
endeavors.
In talking with some seniors about those last days on
"The Hill" and their preparation for the future, this is
what some had to say:
Senior Allen Smith, who
would have been graduating
in December, is delaying
graduation in hopes of pursuing a double major in history
and geography. Smith will be
one of the few minorities in
the promising field of geography.
RA/TV Communications
major Monifa A Thompson
has big plans atler graduation. This past summer,
Thompson interned with Mot-

Ow n Records in HollywoOd
Calif. Upon graduation, she•
intends to return to Motown.
Thompson says her motto has
been "Set your goals high
above the clouds-because if
you fall short you will still be
amongst the stars."
For the past two summers
,
Banneker Computer Science
maJ·or D'ondria Kennard
l· nterned with Kodak, whose
home office is in Rochester,
N y Miss Kennard plans to

fall by the waysi'de.
Not everyone w1·11 get great
Internships or a good job atler graduation, but "good
things come to those who
have patience and wai·t"
Senior Walter Smith IV has
also interned w1·th Kodak fior
the past two summers and is
preparing for life after
graduation by putti·ng i·n
applications fior graduate
school and .iobs. Smith says

graduate school is Stanford.
It seems your life on "The

Hill"iswhatyoumakeit.
You
can
be among those who
~trive for excellence and succeed or one of the many who

WORLD WISE

PuZZLE

For further information about Peace Corps, write Box 896, Washington DC 20526

INSTRUCTIONS: The Peace Corps has volunteers serving in nearly ~O nations around the
world. By solving this puzzle, you will learn about one of these countries.
Solve the four numbered puzzle words and then unscramble the letters in the squares to produce
the name of the country darkened on the map at the right.
~k.
This South American
1-:i,,..·-...,__
country rests on the
southern tip of Brazll,
'":j r
east of Argentina.

j

IIIII

J

i.....,_v_____,

1. The customary beliefs, soclal forms and
material traits transmitted to succeeding
generations.
2. A hairy annual Asian bean grown for Its
protein and oll-rlch seeds and for forage
and soil Improvement.
3. The science of cultivating the soll,
producing crops and raising livestock and
preparing these products for man's use.
4. The most common language spoken In
Latin America.

d1·rectors head
female dorms

Maya Rockeymoore

Two men are currently
residing in L. J. Evans Hall.
Russell Price, 43, and Erik
Rashad, 29, are serving as

director

and

co-director,

respectively, of the all female
dormitory.
Contrary to popular belief,
this is not the first time in the
history of Prairie View that a
man has been director of a
female dormitory.
"We've
had male directors in L.O.

Leleti Khumalo
She was their teacher.
They were her hope.

Evans and Suarez-Collins in
the past," said Dean Vivian
Smith.
Price has ,vorked as a male
dorm director at Prairie
View. He also has previous
experience working with students as a counselor and is
currently working on a masters degree. "A lot of pt·ople
have talked about me being in
the dorm with females. I don't
see any difference. I feel
comfortable dealing with
both men and women." says
Price.
~

In addition to co-directing
L.0. Evans, Erik Rashad is

also pursuing his masters degree and serves as an assistant
basketball coach for the P.V.
Men's Basketball team. He
says, "Working in L.O. Evans
is just managing a building
like any other building."
According to Dean Smith,
"The men's primary functions in L.O. Evans are to
serve as security, manage the
building, take care of maintenence, and enforce university guidelines."

New talent arises
By Cella Bell
Panther Reporter

Whoo pi Goldberg

world is much different from
the campus a t mosp here.' so
many students h ave a d1ffic.ult time making the trans1·
lism. and
tion." Profiess10na
preparation are a must m the
things you do.
Prairie View students
· d tha t a
should keep in mm
t·10 fi
inorit
college educa n or m
·
ies was not always easy to
d
t
0f
come by, so take ai hvan age
h
the resources wh c you ave
paid for.

~it::~u;!~~~~~~~rc;~! --Male
Panther Reporter

PEACE CORPS

that whichever one comes
fl
1rst will be the one he pursues.
El
C ectrical Engineer Paul
been co-oping
•ook Jr.
h ishas
smce
sophomore year
with the Allison Gas Turbine
company(a division of Generl M
a
otors) in Indianapolis,
Ind. After graduation he has
b
""
een ouered a permanent
p os1·t·ion w1'th the company.
Cook says, "The corporate

Watch out En Vogue and
TLC! Five lovely young ladies
'9!ho make up the group JOY
h ~e hit the charts with their
ne\, single, "I'm the Kind of
Girl."
Prairie View student Khimberli La Monte and former

Prairie View students Teresa
Scott and Vonda Washington
create the R&B sounds and a
funky rap beat along with
Kristy Floyd and Kimberly
Goudeau. JOY has performed
in numerous concerts opening for such famous artists as
Shanice
Wilson,
Tevin
Campbell, and Jodeci.

Relationships
take time
By Charleen Womack
Panther Reporter

Commitment, love, honesty,
deceit, lies and pain; all of
these words describe a relationship on 'the Hill'.
Books and articles have
been written in attempt to
ans.wer questions about finding the right mate or what to
look for in a mate. The Panther
sought the advice of experts.
Who? The answer is Prairie
View students.
When looking for ingredients in a relationship, Urlssanna Roberson says that her
ideal mate must be a Christian not only in word, but his
life must possess the fruits.
She wants someone to have
the same career and family
life expectations as she does.
But before they are able to

reach that point, they will
first have to begin as friends.
"It all depends on what you
are looking for in a mate, that
will determine what you are
looking for in a relationship"
says Charlotte Garner.
"I'm not saying that relationships are not productive
on the 'Hill,' but in order for
a relationship to work it will
require much work, trust and
communication" says Erica
Rollins.
To find that ideal mate
would be a dream come true.
It is often stated "anything
worth having doesn't come
easy." According to Kevin
Daniels, "Relationships are
like jewels - expensive! If you
can afford them, you buy
them, but if you can't, you
leave where they are - alone".
We live in a society where

Tammie Simpson, the
manager of JOY says,"Their
sound is fresh and unique."
Although JOY has been performing for just a year their
new album JOY S&ay will be
released in October. Many local radio stations have promoted J including our own KPVU,
so listen for the soulful
sounds of Joy.

most people are afraid of
being alone, so they find themselves in unproductive relationships. They would rather
see themselves bruised or
hurt rather than saying,"No, I
can't take this kind of behavior anymore." Instead of being
the abuser or getting abused,
freshman Michael Lindsay
says," Due to the importance
of my education and the time
that I invest, I don't have the
"extra" time to give to a relationship that would be productive."
"I would rather wait until I
have obtained some success
in my life before I take on this
heavy .
responsibility,
because in a relationship it
takes the time of both parties
to make the relationship
work to its fullest potenial.
he says.
11

Prairie Views
own storm
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A
-COMING SOON TO A THEATRE NEAR YOU
.

BY Maya Rockeymooore
panther Reporter

The Prairie View A&M Uni-

ity Marching Band has a
vers name this fall. Following
new nicknaming tradition of
theny historically black colrnae bands, Prairie View's
leg d is now officially calban
,,
d... "The Storm .
leLast spring, the students
tded a catchy name for the
deC d was long overdue. So,
band members brainstormed
ba~ d as and voted on a name.
for1 e

Flute section leader Yvette
Young says, "A name for the
band was really a marketing
idea. The lack of money for
uniforms and travel has really hindered us. With a name
maybe our band will get th~
same recognition as Grambling or Florida A&M.
11

"I like the name. When you
think of a storm, you think of
something that comes does
it's damage, and leav~s.. .it's
very unpredictable!" says
Junior David Hughes. Trum-

pet section leader H
Thomas thinks th
enry
"exemplifl
e new name
ies what we can do
as far as Precision.,,
However
.
Vi ,
' naming Prairie
ne~w: marching band is not a
oncept. According to
P rofiessor
Edw rd
Point in r
a s, at one
called th:~~ the band was
er" R fi . Rolling Thundne~ e erring to the bands
Ed
name,
Professor
wards stated "It'
have an identi • . s good to
stands th t ty, I Just hope it
e est of time.,,
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SPORTSWEEK

Lions overpower Panther

No cheers from
cheerleaders

By Roosevelt Huggins
Co-Editor-In-Chief

By Calvin E. Hill

Th_e Prairie View A&M University Panthers suffered
their third loss of the season
10s i~g to the Langston University Lions 33-0 on Sept 19_

Panther Reporter

In the April 16, 1992 issue of
The Panther an article
appeared
announcing,
"Cheerleading squad members chosen." This article
was very nice and interesting.
Recently, I attended a Lady
Panther Volleyball game
where our cheerleaders
were present Like I said,
"They we- oresent!" During
the game thert; was very little
cheering by our cheerleaders
if any.

Despite the loss, the Panthers had their best offensive
game of the season. The
?ffense gained 87 yards rushmg and 81 yards passing.
However, the defense, which
held LU to 13 points in the
first half, lost concentration
and allowed the LU offense to
score 20 second half unanswered points. For the game
LU gained a total of 491 yard~
(339 r ushing).
In an effort to "shake up"
the offense, the Panthers
used three quarterbacks
against Langston University.
The consensus of the coaches
was that the Panthers had a
good chance of beating the
Lions.
The next game for the
Panthers will be Oct 3 against
the Grambling State University Tigers in the annual State
Fair Classic in the Cotton
Bowl. Last week, GSU demol-

0

r------------------~~,

Peace
Corps

By Clifton Monroe

A Panther tries to evade a L.U. Lion during the second quarter.
ished Tennessee State University, 38-28, for their second
win of the season.
The Tigers enter the game
with the leading rusher in the
Southwestern Athletic Conference with junior tailback

Eric Grant. Against Tennessee State, Grant gained 200
yards on 25 carries. Overall,
the offense gained a mammoth total of 511 yards.
. Coach Eddie Robinson stated, "I'm excited about the
defense. They're aggressive,

they're hitting people, and
they're going after people."
However, one advantage for
the Panthers is that Coach
Robinson overlooked the fact
that the Tiger defense allowed 268 yards passing versus
Tennessee State.

Recruiters on Campus ...
Thursday & Friday • Oct. 29 & 30

Lady Panthers fall to T.S.U.
By Calvin E. Rill
Panther Reporter

The Lady Panther volleyball team began S.WAC.
play against Texas Southern
Universityun a sour note/,
L.....:::..::.;..o.--"'""""~1in11all!M:l!~IA\-

liams began the game with
two towering serves to put the
Lady Panthers ahead 2-0 before T.S.U. gained service control. Katrice Offord and Harriet Williams combined for a
block to regain the control of
service, but not before T.S.U.
had a 4-2 lead.
After a few serves by both
sides and a point by T.S.U.,
Kimberly Scott registered an
ace to bring the panthers within a point of the Lady Tigers.
The Lady Tigers took con-

Is this not the job of our
cheerleaders to lead us in
chants and display some type
of spirit?
How can we expect our
teams to be energized and
motivated if the persons they
count on to cheer and provide
support won't even support
them?
Needless to say I can't point
the finger at the cheerleaders
only, because our teams need
to give them something to
cheer about
My article is not intended to
bash or belittle anyone. I Just
want to know where are our
cheerleade;s?

trol of the game and never
looked back as they took a 13-7
lead before PVU coach
Adams called a timeout
The Lady Panthers came
back fired up, but still surrendered the first game 15tot eT.S.U. Licb'Tlgers.
During the intermission
you could sense the fans had
already given up on our Lady
Panthers.
The Lady Panthers determined to reedem themselves
after game one, made game
two very interesting. Team
Captain Dawn Aycock began
a panther rally which put the
fans back into the game.
The Lady Tigers were
determined to put the Lady
Panthers under as they broke
the rally and took a command-

ing 12-7 lead.
The fans began to exit the
dome when K Offord provided another offensive with a
powerful kill over two T.S.U.
defenders.

.. ., ... ,,... ..

K Offord launched a se
of thundering aces which for
ced T.S.U. to call a Umeou
and put the panthers back in
the game 11-12.
After the timeout Offord
returned with a blistering
serve to tie the game 12-12.
T.S.U. regained the offensive as Offord and C. Williams
had a collision scrambling for
the ball. The Lady Tigers took
game two 15-12.
·
The Lady Panthers fought
hard in game three to take a

Film Presentation

commanding 12-9 lead before
being overtaken by the Lady
Tigers and eventually loosing
12-15.
After the match T.S.U. team ~
captain Dawalla Brown commented, "The Lady Panthers 1
liiii
ve~ good team and I
they will be our best competition in the conference." When
asked if T.S.U. would win the I
S.W.AC. again, Brown com- I
mented, "I have been a member of three straight cham- I
pionship teams and I intend
to finish out my senior season I
I
with another title."

:

I
I

The Lady Panthers are now
0-1 in conference play and
still have a shot at the title. :
Let's support the Lady Panthers.

October 29 • 6pm
Office of Counseling &
Career Development

Info Tables

1

October 29 & 30
9am - 3:30pm
Dining Hall

I

I

*By appointment only.

I

Currently in high demand are people with a degree
or work experience in agriculture, education,
math, science, nutrition, or health.

~----------------;;;;;:;,

I
I
I
I

For information or an application call:

:

L-----~~~~~~~!~3!._ _____ J

DRESS FOR SUCCESS.

10% Discount On All Other
Items

PV SUDS WASHETERIA

··-·--·-·
··-··-···
··-··-·-·
.........
··-····-·
,..,.....
·---·----

Tokens tor the weekend are issued
on a pre-arrangement basis only!
FOR C U

ride and pro(esAs• Navy officc!~itt IM icmtory
St0nahsmdconr 1M potential that
You also eve: and gain leaderyou know you c ,~:, builds success.
ship cxpc:nenc
nd managcmcnr
1
. In opc:rauons
·r. d tcchn,cal fields, you'
:o~~e;i•:h•h~;hly talcnred men and

women comm111cd 10 being the l:>cst
You 'II get a solid starung salary
and addiuonal allowance~ that alld
even more 10 your income Plus
you'll gtl bcndirs like free mcd ,c, 1
and denial care, rhiny d~,·\ ' 1md
vacauon cac h year , and opn.
, .. ,rtun·.·
ues for postgraduarc cducauur.

ro 4uahry. you must Ix a ll .S.
c1111.cn no more than 28 ,·nrs old,
ha,•e a BA or BS degrce:anJ pass an
ap111udc test and physical vcam Ger
a leadership and mana,:crnenl oppor•
1un11y 1ha1 makes a hi,: difference in
anv .:arccr.

For More Information Contact:
Joseph Henderson
857-2311 or 857-5008

NAVY~ OFFICER.

STOMERS THAT HAVE DIFFICULTY IN GETTING TO THE LAUNDRY

DIAL
Ext. 4721-4722

L--------=--------------~

Ia

October 30 • 9am-3:30pm
Counseling & Career Development

Hours : 7:30-5:00
0% Discount On All Prepaid
Items

HOURS : 8:00 -8:00 DAILY
TOKENS ARE ISSUED AT
8am 1 m 4 m Mon.-Fri.

I

Interviews*

HOMECOMING!
LAUNDRY SPECIAL!
OCTOBER 1-14
PV DRY CLEANERS

1

LEAD THE ADVENTURE.

/

...-i,.

- ,,,.-

-"'1,.,..;

-..

...

-

..
I

~("

J

(

.) ~
I

,,,.

~ ~' ; , " .
'

\\

iou know,iti fo ~idiculou>. If I don't call rny
parent) every (vnday at exact~ 5 o'clock,
the~ thihk I was kidnapped by alien>. or

)otnething. Ar-.yway, e 5unday me ahcl
Mark, we decide+, take-off and checkouf
the ci'fy. )o v,1e're han91f\3 out and I look a+
rny watch. 5 o'cloc/(, Alright., )o rny callih9
card ahd r heaol dow" +o +he local poof ha((.
(Which I happen to klilpW haJ apayphol'\e)
And I teH the folks the Martians se"'d

'their beft. ''

o matter where you happen to be,_ the AT&T
you'll never need to apply for another.
Calling Card can t~ke you home.
•Ahr
If you get your Calling Card now, your first call will
It's also the least expensive way to call
:~.~,. ~: i; , be free;* And you'll become a member of AT&T Student
state-to-state on AT&T, when you can't dial direct. With ·/,., ~ooo ,,. ---:o- Saver Plus, a program of products and services that
the new AT&T Call and Save Plan, you'll get special discounts
aves students time and money.
5
on AT&T Calling Card calls; And once you have your card,
All of which makes the AT&T Callipg Carel out of this world.

~r ,
0

,

To get an A1lif Calling Card for off-campus calling, cal) l soo 654-0471 Ext. 850.

-

AT&T
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Jacket shines at Olympics
By Chandra Baty
Newsweek Editor

Amid the glamour
d
intensity the Olympic ga~~s
Coach
Barbara
Jack t'
A!hletic Director at Prai~ •
View, stood tall.
e
Far away from the routine
c_ollege sports and their attentive problems, Coach Jacket
faced the ultimate career
challenge in her life-Head
Coach of the U.S. Women's
Track and Field team.
In. November 1989, Jacket
was informed she was to head
the Track and Field team.
Her task was to oversee the 59
Olympic athletes, among
them track stars Gwen Torrence, Evelyn Ashford, and Ester Jones.
After the Olympic trials in
July, and the athletes were
selected, Jacket trained with
them at a camp in Norbonne
France.
'
"Every athlete who wanteq
to participate in the Olympics

Epsilon Gamma Iota Inc.
Fall Interest Meeting
Where: 213 W.R. Banks Library
When: Sept. 29, 8:00 p.m.

competitions.
Meanwhile, Jacket returned to Prairie View, a small
school 45 miles outside of
Houston.
Jacket says that she probably would have preferred
being assistant head coach
and gradually reach the top
level. Now there is nothing
left for her.
From 1989-92 she says

Coach Barbara Jackett
was required to attend the
training camp," says Jacket
Upon arriving in Barcelona, Spain in late July, Jacket
helped to train the athletes
when needed.
In the Track and Field
events the United States won
four gold, three silver and
three bronze medals.
Once the cameras left and
the crowds returned to their
respective nations, many
athletes remained to compete in other international

Semi-Formal
All engi~eering, engineering technology,
and architecture majors are invited.

there was tremendous pressure and now that weight has
been lifted off her shoulders.
Despite having reached the
peak of her career and fulfilling her dreams, Jacket says,
"Now that the pressures are
over, I don't know if I would
do it again."
When Jacket returned a
reception was given in her
honor by the mayor, the city
council and friends at the
Port Arthur Civic Center. She
was given a proclamation that
said September 23 was Coach
Jacket Day.

RESERVE

OFFICERS'

TRAINING

CORPS

1t

~=========~•~:1::::101::::::::1oc 101::::::::1011::::10·•--

:*

*

~

**

ONECOURSETHATCOULDCBANGE
THE COURSE OF YOUR LIFE.
1992 SWAC FOOTBALL STANDINGS
TEAM
Alcorn State Univ.
Texas Southern Univ.
Alabama State Univ.
Miss. Valley St. Univ.
Jackson State Univ.
Grambling State Univ.
Southern Univ.
Prairie View A&M Univ.

Look forward to the future wllh c onc ha racte r and management skills. All
hdence Enroll in Army ROTC , an electhe cre dentia ls em p loyers look for .
!Ive that's d ifferent from any other - - - ~ ROTC is open t o freshmen and
col l ege course RO T C offers
sophomoreswithoutobligationand
hands•on leadership tra ining .
requ ires about 4 hours per week .
Training that gives you e xperie nce
It w ill put your life on a whole
-:;:-;:!~~;;...~ ~ -.i
helps b 1ld self confi d ence
new course .

--------CONFERENCE-------w L T
PCT PF PA
2
0 0 1.000 67 40
0
1 0 0 1.000 30
1 1 0 .500 37 42
0 0 0 .000
0
0
0 0 0 .000
0
0
0 1 0 .000 33 35
0 1 0 .000 10 30
0 1 0 .000
0 30

ARMYROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

Find out more: CPT. Timothy C. Woods
(409) 847-4612 Prairie View A&M University

1

WEEK #3 SCOREBOARD

:1 CIA STUDENT PROGRAMS

Jackson State .•..•.. 26
Stephen F. Austin •.. 41

Miss. Valley State .• 19
Mi l~s .••.•........... 6

! OPPORTUNITIES TOO GOOD TO IGNORE

Langston ............ 33
Prairie View A&M ..... 0

Sou..thern .U•..•..•.•• 19
S.C. State ...•...... 18

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY
/ Undergraduate Student Trainee Program: Work three alternating
semesters in an area that complements your major
./ Minority Undergratuate Studies Program: Gain practical
experience in your major by working during the summer

Alcorn State .•.•.•.. 32
Alabama State ..•..... ?

/ Graduate Studies Program: Work with professionat Intelligence
Officers in an araa that relates to your academic discipline

Grambling State •.... 38
Tennessee State •..•. 28

1

/ IMPORTANT. Deadline tor completed application is 5 October 92

/ REQUIREMENTS:
U.S. CITIZENSHIP

MINIMUM 2. 75 GPA

DESIRE TO WORK IN THE WASHINGTON, DC AREA

i

- .- - - --------------------------- - INTERESTED
Ii -l'M
IN MORE INFORMATION!
- -

Pre-Paid Dental Plan

Check any you find interesting:

Students Faculty and Staff are now being offered a
Pre-Paid 'oental Plan at the Owens Franklin Health

_

Center.
An example of the savings:
Exams $5.00
Fillings $10.00.-$20.oo
Routine Cleamnas $2.00

Undergraduate Student Trainee (Co-op)
Minority Undergraduate Studies
Graduate Studies

_

_

NAME: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ GPA: _ __

Extractions $10.00-$ 50.00
Crowns $175.00-$200.00
Root Canals $35.00-S:ao.oo

. quality dental care at these greatly reduced
T o rece1v 0
· t f' ti
.
must pay a s.:,s.oo req,s ra ,onee each semester.
pnc~sd y~u the deadline for registration is October 1st.
0
Don t
a_y,formation dial (409) 857-2711 or (713) 937-3800
For more in

ADDRESS: --------:==:-:=----:::-=----CITY: - - - - - - ~ ~ STATE:
ZIP: _ __
Phone·
Schoof:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

----

.

PA•ior: __________________
_
I

Clip and send to: Personnel Representative

I

PO SOX 50397

I
I
--- -

-

-

-

-

· -

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Dallas, TX 75250
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

f
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Understanding your paraphernalia
Raquel Youngs

Imagine ... you are a member of an established organization; as you walk across
campus you notice a peer
wearing paraphernalia from
the organization in which you
are a member, although you
recognize this peer is ... not,
how would you/eel? Is this
,

"imposter" violating what
you have learned, practiced,
and earned? Or could this
behavior be accepted on the
basis of what the alleged
"imposter" perceives about
the organization? For the
most part, many of those affiliated with an organization in
which he or she has been

inducted, do not feel this to be
acceptable.
Having kept this in rnind
think about the alleged
"imposters" who have Jurnped on the bandwagon pretending to be so pro-black Yet
certainly he would not give up
America for South Africa. Or
try to change time to expert-

_________________________
RESERVE OfFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

''""~

...

MY DEGREE GOT ME THE INTERVIEW.
ARMY ROTC GOT ME THE JOB.
Things got pretty competitive for this job. I'm sure my
coll~e degr~ and good grades kept me in the
runnmg. But m the end it was the leadership and
management experience I got through Anny ROTC
that won them over.
. You~ begin to develop impressive leadership
skills with an Anny ROTC elective. Register now
without obligation.

ence slavery. However, these
same
pro-Afro-American
"imposters" have paraded
around campus displaying
Malcolm X paraphernalia as
if they all belonged to some
elite organization.
Then
there are those who have
tried to become Malcolm X
followers and do not understand ~he Muslim experience
to begm with.
Of,~ourse, many of you say .
· · Oh, I know all about
Malcolm X" or "I wear a
Malcolm ·c. hat or a 'by any
means necesary' T-shirt
because Malcolm X was a
great leader and he stood for
blacks and their beliefs."
However, many of you are
sadly mistaken! Did you also
know that Muslim religion
was not the first Afro-American denomination? Or any of
the Islamic experience or
Malcolm X? "Sure", you say,
"I read the book" Well, what
does the book actually say
about Malcolm X, the man?
A man who not only taught
prejudice, but used violence
to express himself; saying by
any means necessary do
whatever it takes to earn
black equality to whites . . .
meaning lie, cheat, steal or
kill if it may be necesary.
Here is also a man who sold

drugs, disgraced the black
woman and lived as a pimp.
Yet, you say this is a man
whom you would like to follow?
Although our Afro-Americans have advanced from
slavery, to reading and writing to having an opportunity
to vote and becoming educated. Our ancestors were able
to make the way for us and
allow each of their generations to follow with love,
peace, happiness and no
more bondage on this earth.
But then our Afro-Americans
had Malcolm X.
Sadly to say a lot of young
blacks who act out Malcolm's
views have neglected to read
the book and understand it in
its entirety. It illustrates
ignorance in not realizing
that although this leader was
a radical, he became educated and his view did, however,
change.
During his education in
Mecca, Malcolm X learned to
accept all races and returned
to the Nation of Islam only to
realize that he had lost allies.
Eventually he was assassinated by his own Afro-American
brothers. So, here we are 25
years later following the
steps of a great leader, but
only following what is perceiv-

ed to be what Malcolm X did.
Only going on instinct and
ignorance. Taking to know all
there is to know. Parading
around in "Malcolm X" paraphernalia, posing as if you
really knew the saga behind
such struggle, integrity and
pride of such a man. As you
disconti.n ue to e11t pork and
change your name to "Shaheed" be aware of what it talces
to become a part of the )1uslim experience and understand everything the Muslim
and the nation of Islam practice, preach and teach.
Finally, we as Afro-Americans need to make peace with
one another and love our fellow brothers. We must understand that life is much more
precious than Air Jordans or
a candy bar.
Stop killing our brothers.
Wear what is fashionable and
tasteful but understand the
history behind such greats as
Malcolm X because you never
know how another Muslim
may feel about the "imposter" who is violating the
knowledge of the Islamic
religion or a fellow ally.
. sta~d up for what you believe m; practice what you
preach!

i

ARMY ROTC
m

SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TUE.

.-

Find out more: CPT. Timothy C. Woods,
(409) 847-4612 Prairie View A&M University

I

'a•T •~
.,

Pa:"lthe~ Pete

•• ••
•
I' 11 I

War HIHDROC

-·

IPOtflOHDIT
AUX!UAIIT

First lieutenant (Captain Selectee), Kenneth M. Bozeman FA-18 fi ht
fort, S.C. Graduate: Ohio Wesleyan University 8 s' Com tg or pilot, MCAS Beau' · ·•
pu er Science 1987.

~,,_....-,...-.c...................
HMf,CMMII
I

Officer Programs
AVIATION, GROUND, LAW
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN JOINING THE VARSITY TEAM
CORPS OFFICER, CONTACT
AS A MARINE

1st Lt. HARDING AT (409) 846-9036 COLLEC

T.
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"How do you
feel about the
no loitering
policy?"

Nicole Scallion,
Sophomore - "All
students are not
harmful to others and
therefore should not
be punished. Our parents have accepted us
as adults, Prairie
View should also."

Play-by-play announcing difficult,
department says rebutting Davis' letter
Letter to the Editor

KPVU-FM and the Communications
Department
have no problem with constructive criticism that might
help the department to advance and reach new heights.
The faculty and staff, however, reject the unfounded
criticism in the emotionally
charged statements by Ronnie Davis in the Panther. His
comments reflected speculation and a profound lack of
knowledge about this department and the communications profession.
First, he and others need to
be informed that we do, indeed, have a Communications
Department. Not only that,
we have one with a dedicated
faculty who are fully committed to the academic, intellectual and professional
development of our students.
We need to underscore the
word students. It's too easv

Latoya Bellain,
Junior- In college,
we are all adults and
should be treated as
adults. If we mingle
at home with our parents, we should be
able to here also.

th ey did, it would not be playby-play, as Davis demands.
We must note here that competent play-by-play is probably the most dificult type of
announcing. One must have
natural talent or long years of
practice to do this well. Many
are called, but few are chosen
for this, and those who are
are paid handsomely for thei;
unique talents.
This department was fortunate enough in the recent
past to have two people who
could do play-by-play fairly
competently, although they
were not experienced professionals and they were not
trained to do so here. But,
they are no longer with us.
Nor ls the tiny budget that
was used to comoensate them.

ent's notice to act as professional writers and announcers. And we hasten to add
that, in this department, history has shown that the students need to operate on a
professional level or they and
the department are forced to
suffer public verbal floggings
for any--student broadcasters
shortcomings.
Then there were Davis'
comments on internships. To
say that students are interning in departments all over
this campus is false. At least
95% of our on-campus internships are, and always have
been, at KPVU and the Panther. Even ifour majors wanted
to do internships in departments all over campus, few
are available that would be
approved by this department.
All of the above is to clear
All of this is not to say that
up the erroneous impression we, the faculty, see absolutely
that we have professional tal- no value in sports. However,
ent enrolled here, talent who it does mean that we are not
can be called upon at a mom- necessarilr d ;, engulfed in

Protect the environment,recycle
Reduce, reuse, and recycle
are the three ways to saving
our environment As a nation
we are producing an everincreasing amount of municipal trash. The average
American produces more
than 1,000 pounds of trash a
year. As this increase of waste
continues, places to dispose
ofit are dwindling. To avoid a
crisis, everyone needs to
accept responsibility for
reducing the amount of garbage they throw away.
Currently, the most common form of waste management is disposal in landfills.
We put 80 percent of our
municipal waste in landfills,
incinerate 10 percent, and
recycle the other 10 percent.

Yet, landfills can no longer be
Aluminum cans can be
relied upon as our main reprocessed for can sheeting
waste management alterna- and castings, paper can be
tlve. Many landfills are near- reused as newsprint, papering or have already reached board; and insulation yard
capacity; others are closing waste can be used as compost
or have closed because they for
landscaping,
cannot operate within new plastics.Bottles
can
be
safety standards.
~-...-,processed for au o arts,
The landfill on Prairie flberflll, and strapping, and
View's campus will be closing glass may be recycled for botsoon. We, as members of this ties and construction matericommunity must do our part al.
in saving our environment
In the near future, AuxiliRecycling is just one import- ary Services will be implemant remedy for the garbage enting a recycling program
problem.
here on campus. To make this
program a success, we're
Recycling puts discarded asking all stude nts, faculty,
material to valuable use, cut- and staff to encourage and
ting dowm on litter and con- promote recycling. Rememserving natural resources. ber to do your part in conservSome recyclable material in ing our natural resources and
the waste stream.
protecting our environment

Advertise
your classifieds
in the Panther,
we have student
rates.For

more Information call 857-2132.

community's, the FCC takes
the position that both the
students and the community's contributions are essential to the successful operation of non-commercial stations. Students, the administration, the the communications department, clubs and
student organizations contribute significant amounts of
time and financial support to
the station. The community's
financial support and volunteers are crucial to keeping the
station on the air on weekends, holidays and semester
breaks.
Davis' suggestion that the
station respond or should
respond in a different manner to those who may contribute _more dollars to the station is a foreign-concept in the
operations. of a non-profit,
educational - broadcast facility which is the category in
which KPVU falls. All segments of the community ar~
important and considered in
the management decisions.
It is also the station's objective to unite all segments of
our listening audience. The
on-going goal is to provide
quality music and information that is reflective of, and
serves, the community. I
hope that all who are interested in the advancement of this
goal will join us.

Letter to the Editor

One of the responsibilities
and intentions of the Department of Communications is to
make sure that KPVU-FM
maintains its Federal Communications
Commission
(FCC) license, serves the community, and serves as a training facility for students interested In the field of broadcasting.
The professional staff of
KPVU-FM (which includes a
manager who is an attorney
with special emphasis in
Communications Law) offers
this brief sketch of applicable
FCC regulations. The FCC
defines "community" for
KPVU as the seven counties
that the station serves, whic]l
includes the university population.
The license was obtained
because there was a pledge-to
serve the entire community,
and the retenti or of the license hinges in part upon the
university's continuation of
this pledge. Programming
decisions regarding . types of
music and times when music
is played are management
decisions. That may mean
playing urban contemporary
music between the hours of 6
p.m. and 10 p.m., or it may
mean that this type of music is
not played at all.
Contrary to Ronnie Davis'
position which pits the stuThe Management Staff of
dents' contribution of talent,
KPVU-FM
time and money against the
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•1000

SERVICES...A VAILABLE

1)11 JUST ONE WEEKI

PLUS $1000 FOR 11IE
MEMBER WHO CALLS!
No obligation. No cost.
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WESTERN UNION
COMPUTER SYSTEMS CUSTOM DESIGNED.
SOFTWARE INSTALLATION, SALES AND TAAINfNG
INDIVIDUALIZED RESUMES PREPARED
COMPUTER SUPPLIES
NOTARY

oss Jefferson, Junior'! feel police officers
need it but they
should remember the
are here to protect an
serve, not misuse and
abuse."

and consumed with the sport
of football and other playtype activities as perhaps
some people are. It also
means that we understand
our limitations in a department that is severely understaffed and underfinanced.
Davis' fervor in declaring
what this department should
be about is incomprehensible
considering that he, for the
past two years, was a member
of the Student Activities Fee
Allocations Committee (and
Chair for 1992-93) which saw
fit to allocate only $1000 to
KPVU for the 1992-1993 academic year.
We the faculty of the Communications
Department
have no intention of entering
into a paper war on the issues
raised by Davis. But, we did
see it necessary to rebut the
comments made by Davis.
This is our final and only
comment on this matter.

•

The Faculty of the Dept. of
Cnmmunications

By Pa&U Verner

Sam Hughes, Freshman• "I think it is
good for safety purposes, but no one
should be fined or
suspended for mingling.

for Davis and other adults on
this cam;us to forget that we
are dealing with students-not young professionals In
this department. If our youni
people were expert profes·
sional announcers, theY
would not be here. TheY
would be out bankini
paychecks, instead of forkini
over their hard-earned funds,
or those of their parents, to
support academic and stu·
dent activities programs
here. But they are here, and
they are here to learn. And,
when they complete the learn·
ing process, they like stu•
dents in other fields, are only
ready for entry level posi·
tions, just as all the other
professionals on this campus
were when they first complet•
ed their status.
One of the things students
don't learn here, even for
entry level positions is sports·
writing and announcing. If

YouallogetaFREE
HEADPHONE RADIO
jult for calling

1-800-932-0528, Ext. 6S
COLLEGE REP to del 1ver
·student R11te ·

subscription cord~ on cempus Good
Income, .n.ct sell•.ig in•1olved De te lls .
Cempus Servlc9, 1024 W Sol er
Dr, Phoenl~ AZ 6 5021

STUDENT NEEDS_AB_E OUR SPECIALTV
_.. DO YOU NEED SOMETHING TYPED, BOOKKEEPING OR TAXES DONE?
WHAT ABOUT THAT PAPER FOR SCHOOL?
DOES IT NEED iQ BE TYPED?
-~
Hours
TEXAs LOITERYTICK£rs ARE SOLD

I'll

M-F 9 to 6
Sat. 9 to 4

11 16 AU~ '"IN STREET
(J\H~1y
HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS
(l) TEL: (409) 826 2491
445
~AX :(409) 8 2 6 - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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2 NO ANNUAL HOUSTON
CAREER FAI R ANO MINORITY
JOB EXP() AT R'CE UNIVERSITY.
Come ,,-et & mingle w,1h
recruita,a from ove, 40 COf'Tl)anin nahonWtdal Sept
17, 10a.m.- 3 p.m., Selecte-i s!•.dents will be

li7~rviewed the following day. Rice Memorial Genier.
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''@o I take 'The Microbioloay of Po+enfia/ly

Pathogenic 8efa-Hernol'Y+ic f+reptococci:
Or 'The l;volu+ion of the }ifuafion Comedy.'

really wan o · e with Judy the
neat freak-~aio.! can·+ believe Ive
Do I

got Uhtil Monda'{ to decide if' I'm -a

Biolo9y
or a Theatre major. ave I completely lost
it ? Will I ever 6€ able to mak€ ~ decif/ori,
again? Wait a rninute,Juff ye.rferday,I waf
able to pick a phohe cOif\pany with
absolutely no prohlem ...Y@5,there ir hope~

ith AT&T, choosing a phone company is easy.
.. AT&T Long Distance calls from the ones your roommates make.
Because when you sign up for AT&T Student Saver
1-,A: \ · And the AT&T .Calling Card makes it easy to call from almost
Plus, you can pick from a complete line of products
1:'e<~uf . anywhere to anywhere. Also, when you sign up for AT&T, your
and services designed specifically to fit your needs while you're
for Off~uf
first call is free~
in college. Whatever they may be.
Stud'ent ·
And with AT&T, you'll get the most reliable long distance service
Our Reach Out• Plans can save you money on AT&T Long Distance
AT&T Student Saver Plus. It's the one college decision that's easy
·
no matter where and when you call. Call Manager will separate your ' to make.

If you're an off-campus student, sign up for
~ Student Saver Plus by calling l 80o 654-0471 Ext. 851.
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